Figure A55. 1979 West Point Reservoir computed (...) versus observed (x) temperatures for stations along the mainstem, March 20

Figure A56. 1979 West Point Reservoir computed (...) versus observed (x) temperatures for stations along the mainstem, May 1

Figure A57. 1979 West Point Reservoir computed (...) versus observed (x) temperatures for stations along the mainstem, June 12
Figure A58. 1979 West Point Reservoir computed (...) versus observed (x) temperatures for stations along the mainstem, July 25

Figure A59. 1979 West Point Reservoir computed (...) versus observed (x) temperatures for stations along the mainstem, August 21

Figure A60. 1979 West Point Reservoir computed (...) versus observed (x) temperatures for stations along the mainstem, September 18
Figure A61. 1979 West Point Reservoir computed (...) versus observed (x) temperatures for stations along the mainstem, October 15

Figure A62. 1979 West Point Reservoir computed (...) versus observed (x) temperatures for stations along the mainstem, December 10

Figure A63. 1996 West Point Reservoir computed (...) versus observed (x) temperatures for station 05
Figure A64. 1996 West Point Reservoir computed (...) versus observed (x) temperatures for station 07

Figure A65. 1996 West Point Reservoir computed (...) versus observed (x) temperatures for station 10
Figure A66. 1996 West Point Reservoir computed (...) versus observed (x) temperatures for stations along the mainstem, May 8

Figure A67. 1996 West Point Reservoir computed (...) versus observed (x) temperatures for stations along the mainstem, June 4

Figure A68. 1996 West Point Reservoir computed (...) versus observed (x) temperatures for stations along the mainstem, June 25
Figure A69. 1996 West Point Reservoir computed (...) versus observed (x) temperatures for stations along the mainstem, July 30

Figure A70. 1996 West Point Reservoir computed (...) versus observed (x) temperatures for stations along the mainstem, August 8

Figure A71. 1996 West Point Reservoir computed (...) versus observed (x) temperatures for stations along the mainstem, September 18
Figure A72. 1996 West Point Reservoir computed (…) versus observed (x) temperatures for stations along the mainstem, October 23

Figure A73. 1997 West Point Reservoir computed (…) versus observed (x) temperatures for station 04

Figure A74. 1997 West Point Reservoir computed (…) versus observed (x) temperatures for station 05
Figure A75. 1997 West Point Reservoir computed (...) versus observed (x) temperatures for station 07

Figure A76. 1997 West Point Reservoir computed (...) versus observed (x) temperatures for station 10

Figure A77. 1997 West Point Reservoir computed (...) versus observed (x) temperatures for stations along the mainstem, May 15
Figure A78. 1997 West Point Reservoir computed (...) versus observed (x) temperatures for stations along the mainstem, June 19

Figure A79. 1997 West Point Reservoir computed (...) versus observed (x) temperatures for stations along the mainstem, July 10

Figure A80. 1997 West Point Reservoir computed (...) versus observed (x) temperatures for stations along the mainstem, August 7
Figure A81. 1997 West Point Reservoir computed (...) versus observed (x) temperatures for stations along the mainstem, September 4

Figure A82. 1997 West Point Reservoir computed (...) versus observed (x) temperatures for stations along the mainstem, October 2
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Figure A83. 1992 Allatoona Reservoir computed (...) versus observed (x) DO for station 03

Figure A84. 1992 Allatoona Reservoir computed (...) versus observed (x) DO for station 09
Figure A85. 1992 Allatoona Reservoir computed (...) versus observed (x) DO for station 13

Figure A86. 1992 Allatoona Reservoir computed (...) versus observed (x) DO for station 18
Figure A87. 1992 Allatoona Reservoir computed (...) versus observed (x) DO for station 39

Figure A88. 1992 Allatoona Reservoir computed (...) versus observed (x) DO for station 45
Figure A89. 1992 Allatoona Reservoir computed (...) versus observed (x) DO for stations along the mainstem, May 27

Figure A90. 1992 Allatoona Reservoir computed (...) versus observed (x) DO for stations along the mainstem, June 8
Figure A91. 1992 Allatoona Reservoir computed (...) versus observed (x) DO for stations along the mainstem, July 1

Figure A92. 1992 Allatoona Reservoir computed (...) versus observed (x) DO for stations along the mainstem, July 14
Figure A93. 1992 Allatoona Reservoir computed (...) versus observed (x) DO for stations along the mainstem, July 28

Figure A94. 1992 Allatoona Reservoir computed (...) versus observed (x) DO for stations along the mainstem, August 9
Figure A95. 1992 Allatoona Reservoir computed (...) versus observed (x) DO for stations along the mainstem, August 24

Figure A96. 1992 Allatoona Reservoir computed (...) versus observed (x) DO for stations along the mainstem, October 15
Figure A97. 1992 Allatoona Reservoir computed (...) versus observed (x) DO for stations along the mainstem, October 29

Figure A98. 1992 Allatoona Reservoir computed (...) versus observed (x) DO for stations along the mainstem, December 18
Figure A99. 1993 Allatoona Reservoir computed (...) versus observed (x) DO for station 03

Figure A100. 1993 Allatoona Reservoir computed (...) versus observed (x) DO for station 09
Figure A101. 1993 Allatoona Reservoir computed (...) versus observed (x) DO for station 18

Figure A102. 1993 Allatoona Reservoir computed (...) versus observed (x) DO for station 39
Figure A103. 1993 Allatoona Reservoir computed (...) versus observed (x) DO for station 45

Figure A104. 1993 Allatoona Reservoir computed (...) versus observed (x) DO for stations along the mainstem, January 26
Figure A105. 1993 Allatoona Reservoir computed (...) versus observed (x) DO for stations along the mainstem, February 23

Figure A106. 1993 Allatoona Reservoir computed (...) versus observed (x) DO for stations along the mainstem, March 23
Figure A107. 1993 Allatoona Reservoir computed (...) versus observed (x) DO for stations along the mainstem, May 26

Figure A108. 1993 Allatoona Reservoir computed (...) versus observed (x) DO for stations along the mainstem, June 9

Figure A109. 1993 Allatoona Reservoir computed (...) versus observed (x) DO for stations along the mainstem, June 30
Figure A110. 1993 Allatoona Reservoir computed (...) versus observed (x) DO for stations along the mainstem, July 29

Figure A111. 1993 Allatoona Reservoir computed (...) versus observed (x) DO for stations along the mainstem, August 11

Figure A112. 1993 Allatoona Reservoir computed (...) versus observed (x) DO for stations along the mainstem, August 25